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Statement of the circulation of The Evesiso
Star for the week ending February 16. 1889:
Mojtdai. February 11, 1S89 28,297
Tcmdat. February 12. 1889. 28,244
Wuiikdat. February 13,1889 28,284
Thursday. February 14. 1889 28,461
Friday. February 15. 1889 28,298
Satiuday. February 16. 1889 il3,.~92

Total 175,176

Daji.t Auiwi

Corresponding Week, 1888 27,197

I solemnly swe.ir that the above in a trne and
correct statement of the circulation of The
Etuho Star for the week ending February 16.

1889. F. B. Notes,
Treasurer Evening Star Newspaper Co.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
eighteenth day of February. A. D. 1889.

John T. C. Clam.
Notary Public.

The proteat against the importation of poli¬
ticians from the states to fill prevent and future
vacancies in the District Supreme Court is con¬
strued in some quarters, it it asserted, as an

attack upon the present beach, tending to
strain relations between the judge* and the
protesting bar and public. The Stab does not
believe that the protest was intended to reflect
at all npon the present judges..most certainly
it was not so intended so far as The Star is
concerned..and it does not believe that any
each result as that suggested will follow. All
the present judges successfully ran the gauntlet
of whatever criticism there was to level against
them when they were nominated and con¬

firmed. The Star does not believe that any¬
one of them after taking office and winning
the respect of the community by the manner
in which he has for years performed his duties
will be so unreasonable as to take offense at
the general demand thst the District bar be no

longer slighted in local judicial appointments.
It cannot be that the fact of outside appoint¬
ments in the past renders it a contempt of court
to ask for local appointments in the future.
Our present judges, wherever they originally
hailed from, are now naturalized and accli¬
mated in the District, and as citizens and resi¬
dent* they will doubtless approve, rather than
frown upon, the idea of encouraging a home in¬
dustry. and of securing the best service for the
District by selecting their future colleagues
from the able local bar.

There is to be very little terrapin in the next
administration. So far as the cabinet is known
there isn't a man in it. except Mr. Blaine, who
is presumed to kuow pretty much everything,
who can tell "tar'pin" from quahog. much less
cook the toothsome stew. Mr. Blaine can doubt¬
less pepper a blue fish about right. Mr. Windom
can broil a catfish steak. Lawyer Miller can

possibly skin a bnllhead fresh from the crystal
depths of the Wabash. John Wanamaker may
be able to advise Gen. Harrison on canvas-
backs. and Uncle Jere Kusk can give points on
brook trout and prairie chickens. But there
will be nobody to represent the delicious ter¬
rapin in the next cabinet. Even the White
House chef is to come from the heart of the
wild and woolly west. Think of Chicago river
and terrapin! Ugh!
A large part of a fourteen-story building in

the center of Chicago's finest business district
has fallen very much as the tower of the Cove¬
nant church fell last summer. The architects,
contractors and inspectors have begun their
explanations, and the great municipal prob¬
lem of the age is ag-iin at the front.
Why should any building be fourteen
stories high in this country? We have in
nearly all our larger cities fairly good systems
of rapid transit and the conditions are excep¬
tional where there is not room for expansion
withont building structures so high. The
growth of no American city has been so

great as to justify the crime of building a

14-story building. Public opinion needs
to be forced to declare against this
tendency at once. Human life seems to be of
no value at all to ambitious landlords, who
pile story on story to add to mere yearly
rentals. A few years ago a seven-story build¬
ing was exceptional. Now ten stories may be
seen commonly in any city. In the largest
cities there are a number of apartment struct¬
ure* sixteen stories in height. If it is possible
to build such caravansaries and pack them with
human beings profitably there will be no limit
to the ambition of builders. We shall have
twenty and twenty-four-story apartment
houses.buildings so high that to live on the
top floor will be quite like a residence in the
suburbs.

The statue of Cass unveiled to-day in statuary
hall is the tribute of Michigan to a man whose
name is the most famous in her annals. He
was a pioneer carrying the authority of the
national government into the far west among
Indian tribes, and establishing over an expanse
of territory now comprising several large states
an administration government, indelible traces
of which are still to be seen. He was trusted
by Jackson and by Harrison, by friends and
foes, for he was a man of sterling character,
brave, and without reproach. He maintained
the dignity of his country in war and in diplo¬
macy with equal courage and success. In ex¬
treme old ago. as fratricidal war came on. he
gave his voice and example nuhesitatingly to
the cause of union and freedom. There is re¬

ciprocal honor for Michigan and Casa in the
statue unveiled to-day.
Kenna is taking a very long shot, but the

game is yet worth tho powder. One incorrigi¬
ble malcontent stands out against him and
¦takes it possible for the republicans to elect
Goff by getting one democrat, or by a compro¬
mise elect Henry E. Davis to the Senate an d
(Jen. Goff to the West Virginia governorship.
There will be forty-tliree stars on the flag

when the omnibus bill becomes a law. The
color* will look like the milky way when all
the state* get in.

Canada has a chnrch and state issue In the
proposal to pay the Je*uit* indemnity for prop¬
erty taken early in tue century. There's
¦¦other argument for annexation.

Thi* week is practically the last of the ses¬
sion for regular systematic work in Congress.
Next week, under the custom of suspending
the rule*, a chaos of effort will dUplace all or¬
ganized and orderly procedure and something
like 15.000 legislative measures will die before
next Saturday night. With them will be buried
the hope* of many time* that number of peo-
f1*-

m
The deadly sausage bas done it* work in

Philadelphia, and Bismarck has something
besides Samoa to engage hi* attention.

The peach bud seems to have stood the
weather, and now rise* to predict a large future
for itaelf.

Gn Tn But
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A Talk On Several 3Iatters-
ALL INTERESTING.

THOSE INITIAL SUSPENDERS.
We want to touch up * little on those embroidered

initial suspenders. The last that can be bad of them

we're not in Stock. Tliey have been considered a good
bargain at 50 cents. and they were.We're closing out

what are left at 25 cents. Handsomely embroidered
with your initial.several patterns.every pair in a

neat box.It will pay yon to buy a pair, or two, even if

yon lay thetn away for a while.

A NIGHT-ROBE FOR HALT A DOLLAR.

Not a thin, canity affair, but a good stocky piece of

rauslin-neatly and tastily trimm«*3 -Not scanty, bnt
fnll 50-inclies in length, with French pointed yoke.
We bought them at such a figure we can sell them at

50 rents.We guarantee them to be perfect-fitting.
These shirts can't be dnpllrated at less than 90c. and

$1.and even then it's donbtful If they're equal to

oar*. Not a Job lot-but regular goods in all the sizes

from the smallest to the largest.

A JAPANESE SILK handkerchief.

Another '.'5c. bargain-It's a full-sized, hemstitched
Japanese Silk Handkerrhief.Finely woven and per¬
fect in every respect.We've got a window full of
them, so yon can see what they are.

TWENTY-FIVE HtNDRED DOZEN MORE-

Jnst got here Saturday.The sizes of onr 10c. Col¬
lars and 15c. Cuffs arc again complete.There's one

thing we want to say about these collars and cuffs.
We don't rlaim rquality with those offered at the same

prices elsewhere.theye're not to be mentioned In the
same breath with oura.But we do claim equality for
those selling st the money.Ours are 4-rly,
2100 linen.They are cut in all the latest shapes and
are equal to the finest.

SAKS AND COMPANY.

A FEW furnishing FACT8.

SEVENTH 8TREET AND MARKET SPACE.
fe!8

J^OOK!
androscoggin MUSLIN, 71* cents.
Good 10-cent MUSLIN, 8 (tents.

CLARK'S SPOOL COTTON, 50 cents doz.
All DRV GOODS and NOTIONS correspondingly

low.
8. H. MoCLOSKY,

fl8-3t* 2106 14th at n.w.

A Hush Fell On Xhem.
We know it would."Mail spurns the worm, bnt

pauses ere he wake'1 the ire of a formidable antagonist.
We have seen a man foam at the mouth from seem¬

ingly uncontrollable auver and denounce in wllainous
terms some absent individual who had offended him ;
we have seen the object of his tierce invectives sud¬
denly appear on the scene and the blustering bullyslink away like a cur.
Pooh! says one, that is htnnaii nature.
Human nature- it may be.but sadly degraded.
Those who howl the loudest and fiercest are, as a

rule, NOT the proper people to pin your faith to; in
the hour of your greatest need they will be found

WANTING OR MISSING,
and inasmuch as you are warned to "put not your faith
in princes" it would lie well to remember that, in the
majority of instances, self-interest is the prime mover
of human at)airs, and those who promise you the earth
and the fulness thereof for a small consideration,haven't the power to redeem that promise.hence their
purjsste is manifest
We are no saints, simply a speck in the bnsiness

world, conducting our business in a modest, straight¬forward s rt of a way.a way which, we hoi*, will com¬
mend itself to

ALL THE PEOPLE.
Not "making haste to be rich," despising trickery as
much as treachery, and should feel tiiat our manhood
were helplessly de.-r.ided if we resorted to either in
thefurth ranee of any scheme, however great there-
ward promised to be.
We want the confidence of the leople.along with it

the patronage of the people.and shall use all honor¬
able means to that end, chief among which is aguaran-
tee of absolute protection in

MAKE, FIT, STYLE, QUALITY, AND PRICE
of any and all garmenta purchased at

VICTOR E. ADLES'I

10 PER CENT CLOTHING HOUSE. 10
927 and92t) 7th st. n.w., corner Massachusetts ave.

Strictly One Price.
Open Saturdays until 11 p. m. fe!8

SUPERIOR B1UD FOOD.

Seed*. Mocking-bird Food. Bird Dainties. Bird Health
Restorer, Bird Gravel, u;.<o Food for AquariaFish. Prepared byBISHOP, the Bir.1 Man of Baltimore, Md ,America's most experienced Bird Fancier.

For sale by principal DriMrnsts.
ASK FOR BISHOP'S .

Take no cither. Jal4-m,w,f,:!'n

Box HAIR PINS. 4 CENTS: TWO PACKAGESEnvelopes, 5cents; Three Pa|>ers Needles, 5 cents;Glass Cake stands, 25 cents; Small Beach Vise, 15
cents, at TKOTT'K. 1520 14th st. n.w. J24-lui

A Ctrand Opportunity.
300 Black and Colored Newmarkets, were $14.98

$13.98, $12.98, $11.98. $10.1*8, $8.98; all will be
offered to close for

A FIVE DOLLAR BILL.
How is this for a come down? $5 for a $14.98 or

$13.98 Newmarket. These are In perfect condition
and well made; only reason for this stupendeous re¬
duction, too many yet on hand.

FURS, FURS, FURS.
65 Fur Sets that were sold from $6.98 to $10. Now

you can get your choice

for $2.99.
These are lovely and as nobby a* you please. Think

for a moment, an imitation Bear Set consisting of
Muff and Boa

for $2.99.
You can hardly tell them from the genuine sets that

sell for $45.
20 per cent reductiou on all other Furs. You will

want these; we are promised six weeks of cold weather.
THE LARGEST AND BEST FIVE DOLLAR

blanket TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.
Children's Leggins, Worsted Fascinators, Wool

Scarfs. Wool Mitts, Wsrm Gloves and Wristlets all at
reduced rates.

CARD ENGRAVING.
We engrave your name on (a COPPER PLATE and

50 CARDS FOR Stic. Work as good as the best.
Estimates given for Ball and Wedding Invitations.

ONE PRICE.

LANSRURQH i BRO.
fl2 42ft 422, 424. 420 7th St.

Dress Suits I
FOR HIRE,

>8-2lls 414 IITH ST. N.W.

Facts. ' ACTS.
Xwlit verba.

A HIGH CLASS champagne..

. PIPER HEIDSIECK, SEC"

IS AS GOOD AS ANY WINE IMPORT¬

ED. AND IS SOLD IN THESE

, UNITED STATES BY importer,

WINK MERCHANT. GROCER, AND

RESTAURATEUR AT LESS PROFIT

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND;

ZD EST

BITTZR VALUE TO CONSUME*.

FACTS. U4-m-4t) FACTS.

A Great Week

FOB OCK
LADIES' DEPARTMENT

About 100 rases of early springstyles, already
In transit, neceasiteU the immediate disposal
of [«rt of our present . stock of Ladies' Fine
Shoea, resulting In the foliowin# remarkable

CUT PRICES OS LADIES' SHOES

For this week only:
Hand-made Walking Boot*, were 94.50. now $3 50
Hand-made Dongola Bntton, were <4. now 2 Hi
Hand-made Paris Eld Bntton, were $3.50, now. 2 40
Straight and Pebble Gout Button, wese $:t, now - 00
Straight and Pebble Goat Bntton, were $i!.50.

now 1 75
Fine Pebble Goat Button, were $2. now 1 45
Real Pebble (ioat Button, were (1.50, now 1 20
Solid Pebble Button, were $1.25, now 87
Fine Kid Button Boots, were <2 50, now 1 90
Fine Kid Button Boots, were $2, now 1 45
Genuine Dongola Button, were <2, now 1 20
Elegant Bronze Evening Slippers, were $2.50,
now 1 85

Fine Kid House Slippers, were $1.25, now 75
Oennine Kid Opera Slippers, were 75 cepts. now 47
Sensible House Slipper*, were 85 ceuta, now ... 40
Warm Uued House Slippers, were 50 cents, now 35
As these are the greatest values we ever offered, it

will be advisable to be on hand early.

WM. HAHN & CO.'S

RELIABLE SHOE HOUSES.
Main Store: 816 7th St.

West-End Store: 1022 Pa. ave.

Capitol Hill Store: 231 Pa. ave. s.e.

P. 8..The demand for those Patent Folding Balloon
Lanterns we are presenting to our customers as Sou¬
venirs has tieen so great that we fear even the large
quantity we have had will not be enough to go around.
As we can get no more, we give you this timely hint,
so you may not be disappointed. Thru are tintfur tale.
fel5-eo

W. M. Shurter & Sons
OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL BARGAINS,
IN NEW GOODS. BLACK SILK HEBNANI. $1
AND $1.25, BOUGHT TO GREAT ADVANTAGE,
AND WORTH #1.50 AND $'.'.
BLACK CHANTILLY LACE 45 INCHES WIDE

AT r.\ WORTH $3.50.
BLACK FAILLE FRANCAIB SILKS, FULLY 25

PER CENT UNDER REGULAR PRICES. FOR 1N-
TBINSIC VALUE WE RECOMMEND THESE
GOODS AS THE BEST EVER OFFERED.
NEW DESIGNS IN REAL CHINA SILKS, AT $1,

$1.25 AND $1.50. CHOICE STYLES, AND
SUPERIOR QUALITIES. THE EARLY BUYER
SECURES THE BEST STYLES.
JUST OPENED A FULL STOCK OF NEW SPRING

DRESSGOODS, WITH BEAUTIFUL SIDE BANDS,
AT $1, $1.25 AND $1.50.
ALL THE NEW SHADES IN WOOL HENRIETTAS,

FINE QUALITY, FORTY-INCHES WIDE, AT 50c.
WOOL HENRIETTAS. 40-INCHES AT 75c.
NEW HOUSE LINENS.
BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS.
BARGAINS IN NAPKINS.
HEMMED STITCHED LINEN SHEETS AND

PILLOW CASES AT VERY LOW PRICES.
NEW WHITE GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
HEMMED STITCHED AND EMBROIDERED

SKIRTING.

NEW STYLES IN CHEAP CHALLIES.

W. M. 8HUSTER k SONS,

flO 019 PENN. AVE.N.W.

Mrs. M. A» Connelly,
OF 331 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK CITY.

Will offer on MONDAY, the ISthinst.,

At her Branch House, 1504 H street n.w.

Washington, D. C.

The balance of her elegant mi juried Costumes, Dinner
and Ball Drc.-si s at very low prices, as she leaves for
Europe in a few days. fl6-2t*

As PKOMIKED

THE ARCADE
Will offer the following unheard of bargains at its

OPENING
MONDAY, FEB. 18, TUESDAY, 19, WEDNESDAY,

FEB. M,
AS A MEMENTO,

Will offer 100 doz. La. lies' Four Button Kid Gloves,
in cither plain or embroidered back in all the leading
shades at

39c.
ACTUAL VALUE G8c.
AS A BARGAIN

will offer ITt doz. of Ladies' Chemise made of excellent
cotton, with elegant embroidered yoke finely finished
at

39c.
AS A SURPRISE.

will offer 50 doz. of 08c. Gent's Dwight Anchor Dress
Shirts made and finished as good as any dollar shirt at

47c.
AS A SOUVENIR

Will offer 75 dozen of Ladies' 36 Gauge, 25c. Pin-
Stripe Hose, at

19c.
AS AN INTRODUCTION

We will sell one case of Audroscoggin Bleached Cotton
at

7*c.
TO THE LADIES.

We will give our 75c. Corset for
50c.

TO THE INFANTS.
We will give a 42c. Short Dress with Embroidered

Yoke for
25c.

TO THE HOUSEKEEPER.
We will offer a Handsome Damask Knotted Fringe

Towel, M yards wide, 1H yards long, at
25c.

Prices good for OPENING DAY ONLY.

THE ARCADE, .

818 Seventh Street n. w.
fl3-3m

For Inuaguration Day.

cmc organizations who intend to

take part in the inaugural cere¬

monies will find

SPRING OVERCOATS ALL ALIKE.

A CHEAP AND CONVENIENT UNIFORM

FOR THEIR MEMBERS AND VERY USE¬

FUL FOR ORDINARY STREET WEAR.

WE ARE ABLE TO OFF ER THESE GOODS
%

EITHER READY-MADE OB TO ORDER,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

WE HAVE LINES ESPECIALLY FOB THIS

PURPOSE. '

F, & BARNUM * 00.
felS 031 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

TIECELLULOID TRUSSAnoverbreak*,ptverwear* out, always
I can be won white bathing.

In fur odoat

Mn.FlSHE
lidyntim

To Visitors And Residents.
Ton u« Invited to . Sped*] Sale of Handkerchief,

which it to occur to-morrow at the Palais Royal.
TO VISITORS It may be said that the Palais Royal

to their beat shopping place.not only because ladle**,
men's, and children's furnishings of every description
are kept, but because the Palais Royal's strictly cash
system enables the quoting of lower prices than usu¬

ally prevailing.
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MEN'8 linen handkerchiefs.

(Department near door. No. 1119 Penn. are.)

AT IZH CENTS..Full siae and warranted All-Pure
Linen. Thirty-one styles of colored hemstitched bor¬
ders. Three styles of white hemstitched borders.
Four styles of white tape borders. Could we but show
you here the quality for the price we wouldn't hare to
aak you to stop at the corner of 12th street and Penn.
are., to-morrow.
AT 2.r> CENTS..A novelty are thoae of White Linen

with narrow hemstitched borders, and an inner border
formed by revere stitching. You have not seen these
Handkerchiefs elsewhere at lees than 35c.
Ten other styles of Men's White Linen Handker¬

chiefs.four styles hemstitched borders, six styles
tape borders. With hand-embroidered borders we
show them in White and colors. Handkerchiefs that
will cost you elsewhere ">0c. each.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.
(Continued below.)

Ladies' Linen Handk-fs.
AT 12}< CENTS, rure Linen Handkerchiefs.ALL

LINEN. Remember, guaranteed all Linen. Exainln
them. Now please tell us who is offering the beat
12}tfc. Handkerchief In this city?
Not only the flneat and best Linen for the price, but

here also as much variety as In any other two stores
combined.
NEW STYLES..For illustration, at l'JH cents we

show the colored band borders copied from the new
Dress Goods Patterns.
AT 12H CENTS -Wide colored borders-so wide

that but a small square of the White Linen remains as

a center piece. On the broad colored borders is scat¬
tered pina, lightning streaks, stars, polka dots, all
confusion, but artistic confusion.odd, new.
At 1254c.. like above but colors reversed.White

borders and Colored Pins, Ac. By the way, in the
colors are shown the new Greens, Grays, Blues, Reds,
Tann-in fact, all the new dress Good shades.
At 1','Hc. we show nearly 100 other styles of Fancy

Colored Borders, but let us leave them for you to look
at when you call to-morrow.
At 12Hc. we show eight styles of White Hemstitched

and Conled Borders. Seven styles of Embroidered
and H. S. Borders. Five styles of Revered and Block
Pattern H. S. Borders. Six styles Scalloped Embroi¬
dered and Revere H. S. Borders. Three styles Corded
and Embroidered H. 8. Borders. One style revered in
imitation of Tucks. Five widths of plain White Hem¬
stitched Borders.
We <¦<«» tell you of the variety; it's large, Isn't it?

You'll be more surprised at the quality we ofler.
AT 25 CENTS..The task U too great for attempt at

descriptions. Imagine two hundred and twenty-four
designs before you and then be asked todescribe them.
Wouldn't you say as the advertising mau of the Palais
Royal now writes: "Ijive up." "Look fur ymiritlf."
AT 30 CENT8. Only one style.it ahould belong to

the 50 cent crowd. Very flnest linen with scalloped
borders; hand embroidered. BY HAND; not big,
coarse work, but fine, delicate, fern leaf patterns.
Only a few dozen and soon gone, so don't leave a call
till Wednesday
At 50. (18. 75, 85. 91, *1.19, $1.25, <1 35. <1.50,

91.68, $1.85, (1.98, <2 35, and up to (3 each for one
of the flnest collections in the country of French Em¬
broidered Handkerchiefs. When wo write twenty-
eight different styles of those at 50c. each and ask
comparison with any sold elsewhere at 08c. and 75c.
you must not think we write thoughtlessly and
stupidly. Would it not be foolish to invite comparison
with other stores if we were not certain of your de¬
cision being in oar favor?

THE PALAIS ROYAL.
(Continued balow.)

Lace H andkerchiefs.
Real Duchess, 91 to 910. A half hundred inter¬

mediate prices. Connoisseurs invited.
THE PALAIS ROYAL.

(Continued below.)

A Dress Goods Sale.
A SPECIAL SALE for Monday, Tuesday and Wed¬

nesday.February 18,19 and 20. Not only . sale
but AN exhibition. The admiasion is free, and
you will not be asked to buy any more than if you at¬
tended the exhibition of pictures in the Corcoran Art
Gallery.

It may be early for Spring Dresses, but not too early
to learn of the new styles and not too early to sec ure

exclusive novelties in the Dress Patterns.samples
lately from Parla, and of which there are but one of a

style.
CONCERNING PALAIS ROYAL PRICES

AND

PRICES QUOTED ELSEWHERE,
WEASKAN investigation.

We feel so confident.we know.that our strictly cash
bu^iesK enables a smaller margin of profit than quoted
by tlie credit stores, that we ask what they would be
foolish to request.A sA u* for tamplti and compare
with yuaiitle* itfertd eUewltere.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.
(Continued below.)

Mcltum In Parvo.
The Palaia Royal advertising man quotas the ona of

the few Latin phrases known to him, since it describes
the Price List of the new Dress Goods.

henriettas.
R9c. Henrietta Rage.Latest INovelty Silk-striped

Henrietta, in all the new shades; 40-lnches wide.
85c. Henrietta.bilk finished; Evening and Street

Shades.
50c. Henrietta.All-wool. 40-inches wide; 19 shades.
39c. Osshinere.White Cream; all Evening and

Street Shades.
52-INCH broadcloths.

#1.25 Spring-weight Broadcloths, twenty-fiv»
shades.
91 White and Cream Broadcloths. SPECIAL.

NOVELTY DRESS PATTERNS.
912 Side Band and Brocade Wool Effects.
914.08. With Silk Plaid Sash a "Directoire."
918, Other "Directoire" Patterns; NewColora.

SIDE BAND novelties.

68c. New Shades Serge, with side band.
91 Novelty Serve, with atriped borders.
91 Cheviot Suitings, with combination borders.

FANCY WOOL SCITING8.

50c. (40-inch) New Effects in Fancy Stripes.
60c. (40-lnch) The New Plaids in New Shades.

COLORED SILKS

91 Pampadour Silks, looking like hand-painted.
91.Evening Shades of Faille Francaiae.
91.25.Street Shades of Faille Francaiae.
91.98.Evening and Street Shade of Faille.
95c. (24-inch) Evening Shades Satin Dtichess.
91.35.Evening Shades Moire Silks, tptcial.
91.15.Japanese Crepes in Evening Shades.
91.25.Japanese Crepes.Figured Effects.
75c..Surah Silks in Evening and Street Shades.
91.19.Surah Silks, usually retailed at 91.60.
89c..Fancy Striped Surahs for Trimmings.

CHINA SILKS.
70c..China Silks in Black, White and colors.
73c..White Shanghai Silks.Superior.
91 (27-in)..White, Cream and Black Shanghai Silks.
91. Figured China Silks for Evening Wear.
91. Striped China Silka. Evening and Street

Shades.
91.25. Black and White Toahiko, Japanese, Bilks.

BLACK SILKS.
A written guarantee binding us to indemnify you

should the ailks split or wear shiny.
O. G..91. 91.19, $1.26, 91.35, 91.60, 91.76,

91.98, 92.25.
Faille..91, 91.10, 9129. 91.39, 91.50. 91-68,

91.89.
Rhadame..91.91.19, 91-26.91.48,91.98.
91.25 for Rhadximir, Satin Luzon, Royal Aimttre.

Moire.91. 9125.91.60,91.70. 92,92.26.
Fancy weavee-91, 91.19,91.49, 91-09.

BLACK WORSTED GOODS,
Priestley's Bilk Warp Henrietta, 91 to 9S.
Lupin's Cashmeres, 60s. to 91.
Courtauld's Orepea, $1,98.
Prieatlfs Fancy Weaves.Aimmw, Ravenna, Hal*

rose, Oaah da Inde. Camel's Hair, 76c. to 91.26.
Prieatley Nun's Vailing, with border, 91 to 92.60.

ZH1 PALAI9 ROYAL,

JL UDUXB. I)N9U

no owmtimnih m.

Tuesday's Daily "Stork Nbw&"

The inclement weather ha* given ns the op¬
portunity to place our N«« Sprtmr Goods in .
better seeing position. To those who have not
Tisltad the store recently things will appear
strands. New 8prinK Goods have taken the
place of Winter Goods. The partly-madf> Suit
Department has been mored into the new an¬

nex, third floor. The Art Department has
been enlarged and beautified with new (roods.
At other points, while the location of the de¬
partments are the same the style and complex¬
ion of the (roods are so changed that everything
appear* new, and foretells the near approach of
Spring and even Summer. We have never
shown the equal of this stock any previous
spring season.

A GLOVE.CHANCE SELDOM OFFERED.
We have taken advantage of a fortunate op¬

portunity. one very seldom offered, and shalT
place on aale Tueadsy morning at 8 o'clock tbs
greatest bargain in Ladies' Gloves we ever

asked you to buy. Let us emphasise It, the
greatest bargain in Ladies' Gloves we ever
asked you to buy. Here it is: Ladies four-but¬
toned Absolutely Real Kid Gloves, equal in
every rea|>ect to our finest "Imperial'* Glovea.
Unexcelled in shape, fit, finish, elasticity and
durability. Sewpd on lock-stitch machine, and
manufactured expressly for the finest retail
trade. The shades are light and dark tans, as¬
sorted shades of ox-blood, light and dark brown,
modes and black. Sixes to 7%. Full
length and perfect in every respect.

ONLY $1 PER PAIR.
This is almost half price, and the reason is

this: The embroidery on the back is Just a mite
wider than that decreed by "Fashion." We
warrant you will forget this when you *r<-

them.
BOYS' SPRING CLOTHING.

We are the first to show Boys' Spring Cloth¬
ing as usual. This department lias had a healthy
increasing growth and in the fare of the most
spirited competition has steadfastly held its
own, which is conclusivs proof that we are
offering the best values obtainable.
To-day we call attention to the following

lines of new spring goods in boys wear:
Boys' Kilt Suits.
Boys' Norfolk Suits.
Boys' Cutaway Suits.
Boya' Jersey Suits.
Boys' Knee Pants.
Boys' Spring Reefers.
Boys' Spring Overcoats.

We quote as specials.
1 lot of Boys' All-Wool Cheviot Suits, two

piece, spring weight in neat mixtures. Sixes 8
to 15 years, only 84 per suit.
Boys' Jersey Suits, all-wool, blouse waist,

braided callars. Sixes 4 to 10 years, only (4
per suit.
Boys' Three-piece Cutaway Suits, all wool,

nine choice patterns in medium light effects in
checks and stripes. Sixes 9 to 15 years, »5, 80,
87. 87.50, 88,#8.50, 810. and 811 each.

KILT SUITS.
Lowest price yet for a strictly All-Wool Kilt

Suit. 1 lot of Boys'One-piece, All-Wool Chev¬
iot Suit; sixes 2X to 34 years. Only 82.50 per
Suit.
Boys' One-piece Kilt 8uits, in Plsin Shades,

Combinations, Plaids, Checks and Stripes,
made up in an excellent manner in the latest
shapes and styles; spring weight. Prices from
82.50 to 80 per Suit.
New line of Boys' Spring Reefers, in neat

Brown Mixtures; also a line of Plain, Navy
Blue Reefers, with double row of Brass But¬
tons ; very stylish. Prices 84 and 85 each.
New line of Boys' Spring Overcoats, iu neat

Plaid and Striped Cheviots, in a very attractive
line of light color Combinations, finished with
the English Caj>e; very nobby; sixes 3 to 6
years. 80 to 810 each.
Splendid variety of Boys' Knee Pants, in

Cheviots, Cassimeres and other desirable All-
Wool Cloths, iu neat and well appearing effects.
7;>c., 81. 81.25, 81.50, 81-75, 82 and up.
Boys' Two-piece Kilt Suits in spring-weights

and color effects. The newest, neatest, and also
the most stylish line we have yet shown. Rich
plain shades of Mode, Seal, Navy and Ecru for «

tbe waist, with skirts of a contrasting plaid,
stripe or check. Very nobby. Sixes 3 to 0
years. 84.50 to 810.
Entirely new styles in Boys' Kilt 8uits with

blouse waists. These have collars and cuffs of
a contrasting color, and present a very strik¬
ing effect. Sixes 3 to 0 years. 84 to 88.50
each.
NOTE.We offer the remaining few of our

Boys' Winter Suits and Overcoats at greatly
reduced prices to effect their immediate dis¬
posal.
(Third floor.)
THOSE SILK FLAGS.We werealittla pre¬

mature in making the pricejof those Silk Flags
15c. Cantot afford to do it. The price is 18c.,
and they are very cheap at that.
(Ribbon Department; find floor, center.)
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS TO ORDER.Tliis

is the very l*»*t time of the entire year to have
your shirts made to order. The new muslin Is
thick and warm, and will be washed out thin
and cool by summer time. You strike it right
in leaving your order now. Shirts for the "In¬
augural Ball" a specialty. No fancy prices.

LINEN TABLE DAMASK.
We do not meau to frighten you into bnjingTable Damask at this time, but we consider it

our duty to apprise you of the fact that there is
every indication of an early advance in price of
at least ten per cent. For the benefit of those
who wish to take advantage of the present low
prices we quote as follows:
64-inch Cream German Linen Table Damasks

in a wide variety of patterns. Only 50c. per
yard.
03-inch Bleached Heavy German Linen Table

Damasks, choice of patterns. Only 75c. per
yard.
SPECIAL.72-in. Bleached Fine Grade Ger¬

man Linen Table Damasks, soft heavy quality,
and in a variety of very attractive original pat¬
terns. Only 90c. per yard.
72-inch Bleached Double Satine Damasks in

entirely new and beautiful patterns of original
designs. Only 81 i*r yard.

H Damask Napkins to match, at 82.50
per doxen.
At 81.75, 82 and 82.50 per yard our line of

Table Damasks^s not surpassed iu quality and
pattern In any city. Other cities may have a
few more pieces, b*it none finer, or more hand¬
some. Such desigus as the Suu-Flower, the
Acorn, the "Pond Lily," Cat-Tails, Ac.. and
Others equally beautiful.
We have Napkins to match these elegant

Damasks, at 85, 80.50, 87.60 and 88* per
doxen.

SPECIAL VALUES IN NAPKINS.
These represent the best qualities and choicest

patterns it is |<ossible for us to buy.and our
buyer of Linens knows a thing or two about
every linen center. We pick with a knowledge
of all, and if you are a "linen ex[*rt" you will
instantly recognise the superiorly of our
linens over any offered hereabouts. This ap¬
plies to the entire linen stock.
5-8 Heavy-grade Bleached German Linen

Damask Napkins, in a varied assortment of
very attractive patterns.

ONLY 81 PER DOZEN.
Good value at 81-25 per doxen.
Good value at 81.35 per doxen.
Good value at 81.40 per doxen.
Good value at 81.50 per doxen.
Good value at 81-75 per doxen.
Good value at 82.00 per doxen.
Good values at 82.25, 82.50, 83, 83.25,

83.50. 83.75, 84. up to 810 per doxen.
TOWELS.

We have spread out a large table fall of
Towels at 825c. each; every one of which is a
genuine bargain.
(Second floor.) *

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS.
We never were so well off for bargains in

Handkerchiefs-Christmas times not excepted.
The Handkerchief "Feast" ia still in progress.

These, as we previously announced, are
"slightly imperfect".the mill accumulation of
of the past six months' products; hence the
ridiculously low pries for such extra fins Hand¬
kerchiefs. Prices:

1 lot at 3714c. each.
Hot at eoc. each.
1 lot at ttOe. each.
llot at 81.18 fcach.

Here are mors Bargains:
100 doxen Ilea's Extra-siss All Pure Linen

Tfcpe-bovtered Handkerchiefa, subject to very
slight imperfections. Only 18c. «ach; three for
50c.
This quality is sqtsal to that usually sold for

almost double ths pries.
Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs:
Two 1o«b.Pure linen. Hemstitched, Raad

worked Letters; extra good values.
llot25c.each; 8for81.40.
Ik*98c.each; 6for81.60.

dial floor.)
WOODWARD ft LOTHROP.
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CRATION

KENT OR HAUL

stoo building f. ur years sgv for rsat or Ml*.
_ . FLAGS.
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Table Cover Reduced frott $2.50

^Ui e-i Raw Silk Table Covers. Unlikwl from #5

to**^'?*" 8Uk Tabl® CoTCT*- Reduced from #6.50

^ 6j4 *Bnw Silk Table Cover. ReducsJ from 4« to

^
1 tt-4 Raw Silk Table Cover. Reduced from $10 to

to1#«"2?*W8UkT*UeCo*W'" lt*dn<*<1 fp"»m tl2.30

^1 t>4 Raw Silk Table Com. Reduced from (18 to

#.' ?0* a*W Table Cover. Reduced from #5 to

#.. %0* IUW Sak TEb)<" Oo»»r- Reduced from 40 to

^ "*. Silk Table Covers Rnlwml from $j to

R»w Silk Table Cover. Reduced from 4t> to

8-4 Raw Silk Table Corem. Reduced from 4* to

t.% lyi* R** 8iIt T,U® °°v""- R"1'*** **««>." to

,UW S,lk T*M' 0o*er R<sll,c'>d 47

a-
K,w 81U T"a,le Cover*. Reduced from

u1^4xl..4 Raw Silk Tahie Corer, reduced from $10

*o0R*ho ' * R*W SUk Tlb1' °°ver- reduced from 413

»l^)It!r^i-.W 8411 T*U* Cover- R«»uoed from

®00 > ards Cretonne, reduced from SSc. to l2Hc.
1,000 y*rd» La> e Stripe Scnin. f»r. iwr yard
V iUj.*,"1" P""!"* l>ra|"eries, 18< i«.r yard.
WWtoL Ash. Walnut and Mahogai.j 5-foot roles,

.»'J5 IP*** l"*»'ket» aim end* compile, '.'.V
1.000 Braes Pole*, 5 feet lon^-, «i:h lo rings,bracket* and end* complete, 5«c.
.lu our diapen room* we have made a special cut.

for this week ouly, Hi our h»rtlerpn and curtains.
Two coloruigv in Siik Turcoman*, very hauidjtoiije

ini|H>rt<d Mock, which sold for no* £].'» 00
Seven color*, embracing Nile. Mahogany, Ardoiie,

Peacock, Orange. Oaluel aud Kid Pink. >u a i urcomau
Curtain of our owu importation. 40 |*0rs lu all, a very
choice thill* at 418.00. for this week only at 412 00.
from inn,. toVlTsT* Ta,"'s,r> l'ufU"'*

lliree color* Imported Tapestry, in handsome
Original design, reduced from * 10 OO to *7 50

...
WINDtl* SHADES.

tiwd JSSa""1'1'#llt' lena than any adver-

tv, , .
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

The following price* are net cash on or before dclir-
«.^l baricaiuj ever otlered Vou

J1" *1x1ouk this lot of up Caritett*. with bor-
deniaUaround,^aas and qualities to euit n:oat any

»njSri^7t?!i^,ert 4 inoh's w'Je b> 10 fret 8
1 Body Bruaacla Hutr, « fe,>t wide by 6 feet Ion* an

^MugttalUn, s feet 3 u.^e* wide t.y Ti tWt

iBlJjn^tlS^8^13 lnche" b* 13 feet 0

l^h«<onK?«""^J feet 3 lD' hr**'d« H " '«* 3

"

i P.rUMeV! tLUfl 6 teet wide bJ' » feet lonir.tl'J
8in^l!^l1*,.H"K-'4 le#t lnchea w ule by s te«*t

loLB»VoBrU**'U 0 feet Wlde b>" lOfeetti in- he*
1 Bodj Brussels Rile", ti feet wide by 7 fret lonir. »7

0 y,
Utr' ° lmjl w',le b>' « leet 3 mche» lonifi

lon^ftlT,1 KUK*8 fe*1 8 iucll*,i w1<,'> }>y H f»*< »Inches

InfeXTe^10 «" 0 *»<.«.« *!«>. byr.'feete

0 infh^oi,l'l>74,ry En,r' 10 fw,t6 lucb" b>" "M

incheVlon^f 1 s*^10 feet 6 inch"4 wiJe b> 12 '«» 6

iniliSTOfeo0feet ° tnche*^ kT 12 feet B

lour,t^!.?o ^ i0 f<K t 0 inctM w1,le byi:' U*1

ioeWKmrft&f'14 feet tt "" b** *ij»- by 17 feet 6

feJt*}^ KUK'10 fe,t ° inCheg wide b»" 15

fei,^ch^£U^^o8 "*t 3 1UCh"- ^ »

4
" f0et 4 ,Dch"" wid< b> » feet

3 Berlin RuW» feet wide by 12 feet lotv. *R5.
- tt-ATliah \elvet Riiirw woven lu <-n' i)le<*e *» feet ^

inches wide b> 12 tee, « n.,he* loli*, «;i.V "

lnctfes'w'ide ? fWt 8

peV?JSM*mn" fr°m **

le« t'hin"hit pnc",'lU "f ,UlUU*tot Bl** »'
Refrltrerators from #2.50 up
Baby Carriatres from tlo up.
Some at i.i conunK in.

. Velocipedes trom *3 up.Incyclea trom 47 oO upReed Kockinjf Chair* trom #2 50 up.Uockinv Chairs from 41,25 up

¦f*Sf&ffZ*!?fflSJSSSJJ, .

sggSSSSS
W. B. MOSES* HON*

Cor. 11th and F »tg. n.w..

Furniture, Carpets, Upholstery, Interi'or'CecorwUwM,
...

Cabinetmaker* and Oesivners
«e_,are eole mn-uU lor V\ o,Ki (Jariietins Pareret

.tin'MM*'! 'S1'!" t,<|orttJ)r. Moorish Iret Work.\em-
bS* thi. *n't'lie b st of all o:.nu*ileas, tile Hartlord oven V>ire Mattress VlO

w
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Philadelphia Store
SPECIAL 8ATINE8, 8ATINE8.

Just received one ciuie fine 8AT1NES,
extra fine quality, French Stj Its. only
12Vic. Can't tie beat.

1 LOT Extra Fine SatuieK, better quality and
and styles, only 25c.

SPECIAL in French Satines.
The Best Quality in the market, and

the finest line of styles to oe had. ouly
Xh!.

GINGHAMS. A full line cf French Ginghams, in ail
the newest shades, iu Stripes aud
l'laid*. only 20 and 25c.

ONE CASE Fine Oiutrhams, warranted to wash.
Stripes and Plaid, only 12»4c.

ONE CASE Extra K'Hxl quality of (iiuyham reduced
to 8*'. per yard.
A full Hue of Striped Flannel* from

37is to ti5c.
Full Line Dress Goods in all the new¬

est shades and sttyles.
SPECIAL Bargains iu Black Silks, Fa.lle.Rhadame,

Surahs, ftc., at less than reg-ular prices.

CARHART ft LEIDT.
ncW-8 7th and 70ti K st. n.w.

W- H. McK,NEW,
833 Pennsylvania svenua.

WINTER WRAPS AND JACKETS, ALL AT THEIR
FINAL CLOSING PRICES.

We quote below a few prices as follows:
3 Handsome Blsck Plush Wraj>a, trimmed with all

silk Gimp; sues 3«, 38. 40. Price reduced from 455
to #40.
1 Fancy Bronze Plush Wrap, handsomely trimmed-

an exquisite evemnif Wrap, price reduced from
447.50 to #37.50.
1 Dark Garnet Plush Newmarket, trimmed with

Black Marten Fur. Price reduced from #05 to #50.
3 Camel's Hair Wraps (Mod)eska Shape), eleeantlv

trimmed; sizes 30, 38. 40. Price reduced from
44<.50to #37.50.
All prirea on Winter 8tock in the same proportion.
CHILDREN'S SUITS AT ACTUAL COST.
CHILDRESS WINTER COATS BELOW COST.
ALASKA 8EAL SKIN 8ACQUE8 AT ACTUAL

COST.
We receive daily by express new Sprin# Wraps and

Jackets, aud are now ahowin# a good line.
An elegant sasortment of Ladies' FurnUhlmrs. mm-

Srf^*aLOVE8' H09IEK*. CNDF-RWEAR. COK
TEXUli0- ®ACHING,

WM. H. McKNEW.

Buccessor to R. H. Taylor.

U33 Pennsylvania avs.

I» You Wm The
GREATEST BARGAIN#

That jrou have ever seen in CLOTHING, eons
once to the GIGANTIC BANKRUPT mn
Men's Elegant Drew Suits, #5. #0. sad #7.

* «kin* Suitaat #3.75, #4. #4.50, and #5.
Finest Grade of Black Sack and Cutaway Salts of

Imported Corkscrew at #7.75, #8, #8.50, and #».
A few at those Ins Prinos Albert Suits left at #13.75;

worth 940.
And Overcoats at #4.0&, #5. #0. and #6.50,

beauties; worth from #12 to #20 esch.
CWldrac's Suits.from 4 to 14 years. at#l.57, #l.«,

>at: <««Uty at #a.a&. #2^0. #3.
and #.150; worth from #6 to #10.

Working Puts. 73c.
Splendid All-wool Drew Panto at #1.60. #1.75, mi

«*. .

Ftae Engliah Oorduroy Pants, #1.07.
QiUdrwt Km* Panto. 33e^ Me. 4Se^ Mi SOe.
This sals will POSITIVELY CLOCK la SIX DA!
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What w» writ# to ton to-day about »r» h>m<n. i
.' lor*, but '

the ciaiii
hir buyer* returned from New York f'-trrdt). This

taken from about the store, but dirwr* fwi ow rim*.
pinir-room. thr Inks of the caee* err opened. that's «il
oi '

pllod on our i«
immense (to k
but we bin m 1

morninir there t* wa*»u »ft> r *-»«ro:i i.atd ,.f *,.,1.
wtwtil Wear* not rott* to tetl of the
of New rpritiir lk>o<i» that arv ui twu,lirltd from the invoice*

ii EXTRAORDINARY baroain8
Picked up by us remarkahy cheap. ud to be arid ok*-
wise.

is OCR rthoi-STERT df.partmest.
1 .OOO tcrr1sh VELOUB ART sycakkk.50 dif-

ferent color* ami i»ti<-ru». for Table CovaM, < Hair
tvverintrs. Nofa I'liihinin, fc< ., fc> ibr\ cam* in bran-
tiful eBoct* in all the ur» art sha-tea. 57 in< imagiuny ou cannot tun tbe*e an> v. here for under 65 jj *.> h.You ran have theui while the) U*t tthej won't be wltA
tu lomn for

U ill i!J
ii 1wwc EACH.
ii ^

V. ii %*tl 11 - "*i* in _ mul
On the «mr tTirolre we have 5,OOO rtampf.b

LINEN doylieh, New Pattern*; sold always fur bo.
each. Yon can bur them nuw for

*4 OOO
m4 co
4 44 ii EACH.
444444 c o _

44 OOC _.

100 h.3:. LACE BED SETS. well-covered pattern tirood quality, *.«*) alar: tap«d all round. .11'le ea
(spread and s Shams i. now

.% v***. OOO
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°
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IS ot*r SOTIOX dei'artmestj
5.000 of Fancy Porcelain ("ream pitcherst7 different

.la|»*« »nd patterns. any china (tor* will art you 50#.
lor tliem. come and *vt one at

OOO
bu C C
t| O EACH.
v ooS Z

Ton had better call early; 2.000 won't last lone at
that price,

1.000 China boutoiuiier* Vane* hi many differ
shapes and colon, worth 10c.: takctyour choice (or

,« OOC*11 ico
ii - c EACH
ii 5 C c .

hi oou ._

COTTON-usderwear department.
... Two bur Bargain*.A lot of hkirta, with cambric ruffle, edred with em¬

broider). three tucks above, we hate had the aaiua
(fiK«d« tor < oc.; now

0665 0jwun oon

*vs '

EACH
v v occ :

,
A |1 French Woven Comrt. rxtm Ion# waist thaInvoice call* for a small lot only; while they last
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will buy them
DRESS xklmmlncrs- BARGAINS FOR THR

isal'OTRAL BALL.
fi*-inch Point D'Eaprit Net*, all color*. iOc. is lbs

price all over this lot. be will sell for
si^ct "oc

u. uu v

w ""k5 c A YARD.
nji c c

OOU
Urre Tm**l Dot Nets. Blilt* m

Gold, White and Silver, ami Bla< l and Gold. Only
f!« l}J m^-si

« J! « » mmrn *
:«J* in r °***

dph'' **1' . few days, so as to are how l..nr the*will last. They are here SOW. They won t be in fweek.
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popclar SHOPPING PLACE,

n5 7TH. 8TH ASD D STREET*

dos't W ARTE A ooqd
opportcsity!

SOW 18 TOCR TIME TO BUY AH 0yeb*

COAT OR 8CIT AT

.wml

ASD WHILE TOO ARE HERE TAKI A

LOOK AT THE TROUSERS WE ARB

SELLING AT »5.90. s3 b0, and EV¬

ERY PAIR « ELL HADE ASD PERFECT

FITTING.

eisemas bboi

bevesth AND E 8TREETS,

manufacturing CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS,
¦27-sa

About Groceries by
ELPH0SZ0 YOCNG's COMPAST,

(friday, february 8. 18SU.)

OUR STOCK taking HAS DEVELOPED TWO

IMPORTAST FACTS TO WHICH WE WISH TO

CALL THE attextion OF OUR CUSTOMERS.

FIRST-OCR geseral STOCK 18 MUCH

LARGER THAK IT is 0ub PURPOSE TO CAERE

REGULARLY.

SECOND.OCR STOCK IS EXCESSIVE IS CER¬

TAIN USES OF GOODS.

BOW. THR FEATURE OF THESE CIRCUM¬

STANCES THAT WILL INTEREST ALL CONSUM¬

ERS ib THAT WE ARE DETERMINED to ad¬

JUST THESE MATTERS AT ONCE BY CUTTING
e

PRICES ON THE LINES OF GOODS ABOVE RE¬

FERRED TO.

A LOT WILL BE FOUND PUBLISHED AT OOS

STORE. AND CONSUMERS WILL FINS IT OBEAT-

LT to theib advantage TO CALL AND EX

AJOHE IT. AS ALSO TO INSPECT THE OOOOS.

ELPHOKZO YOUNGS compart,


